
TRUE CRAFT INSPIRED BY TRADITION



TASTING NOTES: 
Caramel, butter toffee, sweet vanilla, 
lemon, white pepper. Like banana nut 
bread in a bottle.

Catoctin Creek’s flagship 
Roundstone Rye is a pre-
Prohibition style, single-barrel 
whisky made from 100% local and 
organic rye, potstilled in small 
batches. Roundstone Rye is a 
superb sipping whisky that blends 
the flavors of the oak barrel with 
the fresh grain-forward spirit.

TASTING NOTES:  
Rich and warming tones of 
butterscotch and maple, peppery 
spice throughout, leather and oak 
notes linger on the palate.

The Roundstone Rye “92 Proof” is 
our distillers edition. The 92 Proof, 
single-barrel whisky is hand 
selected from the most interesting 
barrels in our rickhouse and 
released at a higher proof: specially 
curated for flavor while maintaining 
remarkable smoothness.

Gold Medal Winner at NY World Wine and 
Spirits, Artisan Awards, and The Fifty 
Best. Silver Medal Winner at SFWSC and 
Wizards of Whisky Awards, London, 2015.

Gold Medal Winner at The Fifty Best, 
the Good Food Awards and BTI Awards. 
Silver Medal Winner at SFWSC, ADI, BTI 
and NYISC.

hand made

40% ALC. BY VOL. 46% ALC. BY VOL.



TASTING NOTES: 
Sturdy aromas of dry rye cereal, black 
pepper, plum, orange, lead pencil, newly 
tanned leather, honey.

TASTING NOTES: 
Nectarines, clover honey, deep earthy 
spice, forest, sandalwood, cigar tobacco, 
uncured bacon, a hint of mesquite, white 
peaches and peanuts.

Catoctin Creek’s Cask Proof 
Roundstone Rye is lauded across 
the globe. This single-barrel whisky 
has received double-gold and gold 
medals from London, New York, 
Chicago and San Francisco, as well 
as five stars from the prestigious 
Pacult Spirit Journal. Incredibly 
smooth at nearly 60%, this superb 
whisky should not be missed!

Bottled in Bond and distilled 
from 100% rye, the Rabble 
Rouser differs from its cousin, 
Roundstone Rye, in that it is 
distilled at a lower proof, allowing 
lots of earthy goodness from the 
grain to come through in the spirit. 
Our oldest offering to date!

Double Gold Medal Winner at SFWSC. 
5-Star/Highest Recommendation from F. 
Paul Pacult’s Spirit Journal. Gold Medal 
Winner at American Whiskey Masters, and 
Wizards of Whisky World Awards 2016. 

“[Catoctin Creek distillers] pull out all the 
stops for this very special limited offering 
distilling the 100% rye mash to a lower 
proof capturing a significant amount of 
extra flavors typically lost to the stills and 
bottling at 100 proof.”

– Astor Wines and Spirits

trade mark’d

58% ALC. BY VOL.
50% ALC. BY VOL.

R A B B L E  R O U S E R



Catoctin Creek Distilling Company,  120 W Main St, Purcellville, VA 20132,  

Becky Harris is a Chemical Engineer and Chief Distiller at Catoctin Creek Distillery. In 2009, she and her husband, Scott 
Harris, combined their engineering and business backgrounds to build a distillery focused on creating the finest Virginia 
Rye Whisky from grain to glass. Her passion is creating award-winning rye whisky, unique gin expressions, and locally-

sourced brandies of the highest quality, with an emphasis on local and organic sourcing of grain, fruit and herbs. Catoctin 
Creek has been featured in numerous publications including the New York Times, Washington Post, Jim Murray’s Whisky 
Bible, and Whisky Advocate. The Daily Beast, Forbes, and Men’s Journal have highlighted the distillery as an example of 

great American craft distilleries making whisky from scratch.

540-751-8404  •  www.catoctincreek.com

TRUE CRAFT INSPIRED BY TRADITION


